
BAYLINER 2655 CIERA WITH TEAK STERN SWIM PLATFORM
Price
$49,500 Negotiable
Length
29' 10" - 9.10m
Usage
Family, Leisure, Cruising
Location
Hindmarsh Island SA
Launch Year
2002
Hull Material
Fibreglass/GRP

This Bayliner 2655 Ciera is in good condition, the engine has just been serviced. Great for a holiday
on the river with sleeping for 4 people on 2 double beds in the cabin, plus daybed on deck.... Perfect
for the Coorong too. Plenty of storage room in the galley for your utensils... There is even a large
built-in esky for drinks etc. Synergy is powered by a 300 hp Mercruiser sterndrive with only 402
hours on the clock.
This is one boat you should not miss. Come and inspect today!! Always been moored in Fresh water
on Hindmarsh Island, even after trips to the Coorong... Fresh water flushes the engine.
2 batteries, charging system, marine UHF radio, new radio/CD stereo with speakers above and
below deck, depth sounder, compass,
New 12v/240v fridge, cabin lighting, auto bilge pumps, 2 permanent double berths & 2 makeup
berths. Life jackets, 2 x fire extinguishers, flares & V sheet, New carbon monoxide sensor in cabin.
This boat is packed with creature comforts both above and below decks. The Galley boasts a sink,
dual electric/metho stove, New 12/240V fridge. 240v microwave powered by shore power, or your
generator. The bathroom has lots of room, a hot/cold shower, plus little touches like a shower
curtain, so that the pump-out toilet doesn't get wet from excess spray from the shower. The new hot
water heater is great for holidays on board and the black water holding tank can be pumped out at
pumping stations all along the river.

But the cockpit is where you will spend most of your time. There's plenty of room to relax in comfort
around the helm area with more seating around the transom table. On the port side there's a sun
lounge that can be converted to a day bed. This might also be used as a night bed if you have a
guest.
The entire space is supplemented with features including drink holders, a transom door leading to
the rear deck, outdoor speakers and cockpit lighting, along with the bonus of hot and cold cockpit
shower to wash you down on the swim platform after a swim.

At the helm there is plenty to play with.... Instrumentation includes tacho, volt, oil, fuel, temp gauges,
12V accessory outlet and trim tabs for the trim control. Helm compass, adjustable steering, carpets,
shore power, canvas covers, digital depth gauge and VHF Radio. There's also controls for the
electric windlass, but should you want to go forward onto the deck, there is step through access from
the cockpit, through the windscreen door to the bow area. Synergy also has 4 fenders, boat hook,
swim ladder, deck cushions, storm covers, new clears on front of cockpit, sun shade mesh all round,
Stainless steel BBQ on teak extended swim platform, & stainless steel railings with safety chains on
port and starboard entry to the rear swim deck.

Phone;    Ian Clarke     0418 840 189     logic@cobweb.com.au
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